
BIRRETT BUYS NEW HOUSE

Bebruia's Hew Senator Contemplates
Eateiing Social Life.

CATTUMEH SEE SECRETARY WILSON

OipaJag? Regulations te Be Kb tarred
Im m Manner Wfctea. Will Set

Wtrk a Harshl th
Herdsmen.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, March W (Special Tele-

gram.) Senator E. J. Burkett haa pur-

chased a new home at IMS Nineteenth
treat, the price being J17.500. The house la

a handsome mottled brick structure with
twelve spacious rooms and four baths and
represents a high clans of construction. A
large library and massive stair of elaborate
workmanship are among the features.

Mis Burkett contemplates entertaining
considerably next winter. The late Senator
C. H. VanWyck and "Our Dave" will no
more be looked upon as the only eminent
Nebraska ns who have owned Washington
residences.

The .delegation af cattle men which
came to Washington for the purpose of
securing some concession relative to dip-
ping of feeders had a conference vlth Sec-

retary Wilson this afternoon. As a result
of the Interview It aeema safe to aanounce
that If the cattle men will dip their cattle
this spring In lima and sulphur and that
these cattle show clear at the time of ship-
ment they will be permitted to go through.
The cattle must be dipped this spring so
they will be ready when shipping time
comes, la July, to meet Inspection. An or-

der may not be Issued to this effect, but It
was understood by the delegation that if
the dipping as outlined was accomplished
there would be no objection made to the
passage of the cattle.

Edward Rosewater arrived In Washing-
ton this morning and spent the day on a
Visit to the departments.
'
Postmaster . appointed: Nebraska Nor-

mal, Lancaster county, Rupert C Pearson,
vice J. E. Qirton, resigned. South Dakota

Irene, Turner county, Jens C. Nelson,
vice Henry P. Hartwell, removed.

Iowa rural routes ordered established
April 16: Terrlll, Dickinson county, rout 1,

population 400, houses 100; Vanwert, Dec,
tur county, route 1, population 412, houses
lot; Wall Lake, Sao county, route J, pop-
ulation 440, houses 110.

GERMANY TO BUILD CANALS

Waterways Coating; an Enormous
am Planned by the Gov

eminent.

According to United States Consul Gen-
eral Quenther, , Frankfort, Germany, the
committee on canals of the Prussian Diet
haa reported with a favorable recommenda-
tion a bill providing for the following con-

struction:
L A navigable canal between the Rhine

and Weser, with a connection to Hanover,
and the canalisation of the Lippe.

(a) A canal from the Rhine, Ruhrort, to
th Dortmund-Em- s canal or the vicinity of
Heme (Rhine-Her- n canal). Inclusive of a
branch canal from Datteln to Hamm; esti-
mated coat, I17.7H.0CKX

(b) Additional works on th Dortmund-Era- s

canal between Dortmund and Bever-ger- n;

estimated coat, $1,463,700.

(c) A canal from the Dortmund-Em- s

canal, Bevergem, to th River Weser, con-
necting with Hanover; branch canals to
Osnabruck, Minden and Linden, construc-
tion pf reservoir In the upper part of the
River Weaer and some regulation works of
th Weaer below Hameln estimated cost.
$28,(79,000.

(d) Canalization of the Lippe, or con-
struction of branch canals from Weser to
th Dortmund-Em- s canal, near Datteln,
and from Hamm to Llppstadt; estimated
cost. tlO.614.800.

(e) Improvement of the cultivation of the
soil In connection with th works under
Items a to d, and the completed Dortmund-Em- s

canal; estimated cost, $1,190,000.

1 A deep waterway between Berlin and
Stettin estimated cost, $10,234,000.

S. Improvement of the waterway between
th liver Oder and Welchsel, also of the
River Wartha from the River Netze to the
city of Posen; estimated coat, $5,039,650.

4. Canalization of the Oder from the
Olatser Netssd to Breslau and Furstenberg
on the Oder, and construction of reservoirs;
estimated cost, $4,676,700.

Th entire coat of the projects named la
' placed at SJU 75,000 marks ($79,628,850).

WEAL OF A CORMORANT

wallowed Everything la Sight, In-

cluding Two Ponnda of Stones,
aad Died.

When I was a keeper In the National Zoo-

logical park In Washington I observed
remarkable example of the well known
greediness of the cormorant.

four little cormorants came to th soo
nd were placed in a cage In which dogs

had once been kept. Outside was a pebbly
yard In which the dogs had exercised. Th
cormorants wnddled about this yard and
seemed to be having a fine time, until one
morning I noticed that one of them was
anting on the ground, unable to rise. He
did not wadd'.e up to get his meal of whole
fish, each usually about half as long as his
own body; and as th others came rushing
toward me to get their share, I knew that
n was 111. I went Into the cage and lifted
hint up. What was my amazement to hear
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something Kratlng and clanking inside of

him! And he seemed surprisingly heavy. I
at once called the head keeper, who decided

to investigate by means of a surgical opera-

tion.
He took out two pounds of stones, one of

which was four Inches long, two and a half
Inches wide and about half an Inch thick!
The poor chap seemed to feel relieved. In a
few days he became convalescent, ate nis
food regularly and seemd to be doing welL
Then that hooked bill reached under the
feathers and tore out some of the surgeon's
stitches, which were undoubtedly Irritating,
as the wound was beginning to heal. As
the result of this Interference the wound
opcaed, and. as fhe weather wast hot, the
patient died Ave days after the
St. Ntcholaa

BIG SUIT FOR COPPER ORE

Melnaa Mine Wants Thlrtr-Seve- n Mil.
Itona Damages from Araalga.

mated Company,

NEW YORK, March 10. A suit for
haa been brought by the Johnstown

Mining company against the Boston and
Montana Mining company In the courts of
New York to recover the value of copper
ores alleged to have been taken by the lat-
ter company from lands on which the other
claims to have had prior location and
patents. The Johnstown company operates
the mine In Montana and the Penn-
sylvania claim of the Boston and Montana
adjoins it. The Johnstown is a Heinz
property and the Boston and Montana an

concern.

A Tombstone Salntatton.
The Tombstone Prospector printed the fol-

lowing "salutation" on New Year's day:
The Prospector desires to say Its annual

"howdy-do- " to Its friends In general and Its
patrons 1n particular. W challenge all
comers to point out wherein we have failed
to live up to our system of fighting for our.
country, our territory, our county and oav
town, and we will submit that the cUer
home we got the harder we worked. Our
system also embraces a feature 'earned
"tending to our own business." W don't
go jumping into everything and on, every-
body for the sake of a cheap little Coop.

We allow the to look after th
sick, the preachers to take cr, 0f their
missions, and the courta to lyfo after the
department of Justice, and w t feel gratified
In the quiet belief that o tir course finds
favor with a majority of g.

God-fearin- g cltl-n- Therefore It
Is with a clear consclen je that we proclaim
our good wishes to th generous people of
Arlsona In general Cochise county In
panic ilar. W hop A you may receive a
measure of prospety in the future com-
mensurate with our Imperial excellence.
Our peop. kpow. a Christian from a canni-
bal; they are out for every old thing
they car, get 'j-it- barley sack; they have
their defieltr n aa humanity always does,
but we are 'proud of these noble of
Cochise co amy, who are always right in the
long run , nd to our friends, regardless of
politics',' belief or other consideration, w
extend tb glad hand, and wish you all the
Dea ir and felicity with which this sacred

n'jlversary should properly be Identified.

, Publish your Want Ads In Th Be.
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ADVANCE SHOWING AND SALE OF

NEW SPRUNG CLOTHING FOR MEN
DRANDEIS CLOTHING

Clothing Combines
Economy.

Saturday

OMAnA SATURDAY,

Here is the new clothing that will set the standard in Omaha for men's fashionable spring
near the leading tailors in the country have fashioned these suits every one shows the latest
points of correct style Brandeis is beyoni all question the house that caters to the well-dresse- d

trade.
kx a special feature in our advance showing, we have this year assembled a complete array of
hand-tailore- d Suits that are made with the greatest care for men who are particular in dresa
We take pride in recommending this clothing to Omaha men of taste. Hrre are the
new silver greys, the handsome brown mixtures, black unfinished wor-- Cfl $T)
steds, navys and sapphire blues widest range of patterns in the new sin I p t!
gle and double-breaste- d stylesat. , mdJr

Men s New Cnxvenettes and Top CoaJs for Spring Wear.
The fashionable new rain proof coats are the most up-to-da- te effects iu point of
style and they are absolute protection in rain and bad weather stylish for
dress wear, too, and just the sort of coat every man needs the top coats we
are showing are right up to the minute in style well lined, tailored in perfect
manner newest popular shades some extra special values
here, at

MEN'S HAND TAILORED CLOTHING ad
A FIRST OP THE SEASON SPECIAL

No matter how modest the price may be, you are certain of perfect and good, depend
able quality in every suit that comes from Brandeis this season we

offer the best suit that ever sold at $10 it would ordinarily retail at $15

and it is worth all of that figure suits are all pure worsteds, single and
double breasted a very stylish new ruit at a moderate cost ...

STYLISH SPRING CLOTHING FOR THE BOY
The comfortable, smartly stylish little suits that appeal to the boy and please

the as well. '

A Boys Suit Special for Saturday Justto.lvoabI valua that every mother can readily I AQappreciate, we present a great lot ot absolutely new and W tstylish all wool suits made to sell at 14.00 all sizes at. , as VF

Here Are Attractive Spring Styles for Boys The pretty double breasted efTect9-R- uS- 50 ygg
sian blouse, etc. newest colors and mix- - J m X

tures, all Bizes- - 's do (or and dressy at, . . .

"Riiftfor Brown" Suits The reigning favorites they all (or the little m m Cft wm
fellow9nowe.t and attractive style feature- s- "fresh the tailor's hands, made for stylish spring-- trade at.

Men's Fashionable Spring From the Martin-Cot- t
All the selected the Martin-Cot- t Hat Co. that in unopened for spring

newest styles undamaged guarauteed perfect. A great Saturday special. '
, '
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10,000 negligee
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'
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made up

25c
Men's medium weight Jersey
for early
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All the men's $3 quality spring hat- s-
at, each . ... . vDI
All the men's $2 $2.50 quality 7Cnspring hats at. .

All the men's $1.25 and $1.50 quality CA.spring hats, at
All the men's $1 75c spring hats,
in basement, at, each in Basement
All the men's and boys spring caps,
in the basement, at .'.

STORE

VERDICT OF MURDER FOUND

Coroner's Jury in Stanford Case at Honolulu
Finds Evidenoe of Crime.

PERPETRATOR IS SAID TO BE UNKNOWN

On Witness Testlslea that Form ui
Strychnine I'aed Was Not

Medical Kind, bnt
Animal Poison.

HONOLULU, March 10. The s

jury last night returned a verdict Mrs.
Jane Lathrop Stapford died an Unnatural
death. The verdict saya that death was
due to strychnine poisoning, the poison
having been Introduced into, a bottle of
bicarbonate of soda with felonious Intent
.by some person or persons to the Jury un-
known.'

The end of th inqu,Bt with a positive
verdict of murder leaves the police of
Honolulu as much without a clue aa when
Mrs. Stanford died.. High Sheriff Henry
said after the ir quest that it was his
opinion that the strychnin was placed In
the soda In Sar Francisco by a member
of Mrs. Stanford's household.

and

and

At the lnqut Tr. Shorey testified that
the strychn'jie used, as shown by the
tests, was a, strychnine such as Is not used
generally ,or medicinal purposes, but used
principally for poisoning animals. This
statement Is regarded as of possible as-
sistance m tracing the purchase of th
strychioine. Th Jury returned ita verdict
after about two minutes' deliberation.

BflYAN SPEAKS AT MADISON

Tpon Invitation Nebraakaa Addresses
Wisconsin Leglslatnre, Talk-

ing of Reforms.

MADISON, Wis., March 10. On Invita-
tion of both houses Colonel W. J. Bryan
today addressed the Wisconsin legislature.
Governor La Follette was present. Mr.
Bryan created great enthusiasm by cham-
pioning the reform measurea ot tb state
administration. H characterised Governor
La Follette aa the first and foremost
champion of reform In the republican
party in th United States. Th speaker
opposed th Influence of corporation in
politics and h particularly scored th rail-
roads. He predicted that the railroads
would yet combine with the Standard Oil
company In Kansas to put out of business
the state oil refinery. Mr. Bryan, how-
ever, believed that Kansas people would
then be aroused to crush the monopolies In
that state.

Governor La Follette later entertained
Colonel Bryan at luncheon.

Ton Hack Passive Ahont Health.
A famous pnyslclan, upon being asked

recently what Is the chief cauae of HI

health, replied: "Thinking and talking
about It all the time. - This ceaseless In-

trospection In which ao many of the rising
generation of nervous folk Indulge la cer-
tainly wearing them out. When they are
oot worroylng aa to whether they aleejt

J. L. BRANDEIS

too much or too little they are fidgeting
over the amount of food they take or the
quantity of exercise necessary for health.
In short, they never give themselves a
moment's peace." Homekeeper.

0.0 TO CUBAYOUNG MAN

Enthusiastic Advice of Chicago Com-

mercial Tourists Who Visited
the Island.

"Go south, young man; go south."
Horace Greeley's injunction to the youth

of his day to "go west" was no more earn-
est than that given the other night by
the members of the Commercial club and
their guests, who returned from a two
weeks' trip to Cuba, urging the business
opportunities in the "Pearl of the Antil-
les" to the young men of Chicago.

Cuba IU possibilities In agriculture,
manufacturing and general business-form- ed

the toplo for enthusiastic talk on
the part of the thirty representative busi-
ness men who assert that in addition to
having their eyes opened to th future of
the Island they had "the time of their
lives socially."

"Cuba is a garden," aakt Edward B.
Butler, "a veritable garden and down there
are some ot the loveliest spots in the world.
Primarily, we went for pleasure, and we
got it I believe It Is the unanimous senti-
ment of the members of the party that the
trip was entirely satisfactory. There were
no accidents. Our itinerary was carried
out to the letter.

"To a young man who Is willing to work."
he continued, "we are all convinced that
no place offers better opportunities. There

re not so many Americans there as we
had supposed. The Cubans are a pleasant,
hospitable, peaceful and patriotic people.
W wer feted and entertained to our
heart's content, .and I have nothing but
praise for the Island and Its capital. Hav-
ana.

"I cannot Imagine any country more
richly endowed than this chief island of
the West Indies. It la Just simply ready
to respond to development in all ways. The
agricultural possibilities are especially won
derf ul. There is nevr any frost there. The
Cubans are running things well, and thegovernment mad no mistake In allowing
them to do so."

Havana and It "slghta"- - occupied thclub eight days, with an Interruption of afew days to take a trip across the Islandto Santiago. Various Interesting placesalong the rout between Havana and San-tiago wer vlsltert.-Ch!c- ago Tribune.

Bombs that Failed.
The offending battery at St. Petersburg

which nred case shot at th Winter palace
by accident or design haa lecalled an ai.eo-dol- e

of another Husslan buttery. It was
at the siege of Warsaw, where a Kuaalan
marshal ordered the battery to concentrate
its Are on a certain point. Nothing came
of thla and th marshal rod up to th ar-
tilleryman li great wrath. "What Imbecile
la In command hert" he demanded. "I
are," said an officer calmly. "Consider
yourrelt under arras. Your shells are no
good." "What can you expect?'' retorted
the officer. "Thy won t explode. See lir
yourself." He took up a shell; lighted the
fuse and held It out to th mishal, who
stood with his bands behind hisa waltlag
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th result. If th shell had burst both men
would have been blown to pieces. But the
fuse went out, and the marshal remarked
simply, "You are quit right." London
Chronicle.

NEBRASKA FERTILITY OUTDONE

Handle of aa Old Pnraaol Sprouts In
Pennsylvania and Grows

Into a Tree.

The handle of an old parasol, which has
taken root In the ground and grown Into
a tree In the yard of Joseph Wiener, In
York, Pa., is attracting attention from
naturalists and men of science. Incredible
as It may eeem, there are a score of rep-
utable residents who testify to the truth-
fulness of the statement that the tree
really sprang from the parasol handle.
But for fear of vandals the curiosity
would be transplanted to one of the public
squares. "

In 1865 a parasol was presented to Mis
Susan Shuey. Miss Shuey afterward mar-
ried Jacob Kohler and still resides In this
county. She kept the parasol until It be-
came useless as a sunshade and stored it
In an attic. More than fifteen, years ago
she resurrected the handle and used It as
a fly brush handle at Emlg's Grove camp.
After a fire which wiped out the camp the
handle became part of the salvage.

In the following spring Mrs. Kohler util-
ized the handle to support a rose In her
dooryard. Several months afterward It
was discovered that It had taken root and
sprouted. It became an object of curios-
ity for the entire countryside, and people
came mllea to see It. One night some one
attempted to carry It off, and succeeded
In tearing away, a number of branches.
About this time Mrs. Kohler moved away
from York and she Intrusted the "para-
sol tree." as It had begun to be called, to
th care of Mr. and Mrs. Wlsner, who have
carefully transplanted it to their own yard
and have nourished It ever sine.

While this part of the story Is not aa re-

liably vouched for aa la that of the sprout-
ing of the parasol handle Itself, It la as-
serted that on the night of Mr. Kohler's
death the metal spring which had re-

mained In the handle throughout all these
years, fell off.

The handle continued to thrive, and Is
now quite a respectable young tree. Each
summer It bears beautiful little star-shape- d

flowers, something like forget-me-not- s, and
berries. Th latter never ripen, but shrivel
before maturity. Cincinnati Enquirer.

What the Meant.
"Is yo' got enny halh fo' sale, boss?"
"Any what, aunty T"
"Halh. boss?"
"Hair?"
"YaSHuh; halh lak' yo' got on yo' hald?"
"Oh, hair?"
"Yassuh, halh."
"Why, no, aunty; thla la a dry goods

store, not a hair store."
"Pat's whut jAh 'lowed, boss; but missus

tole me to cum yeah an' get free yahds mo'
halh lak' sh don got ylstlddy."

"Oh, you mean 'mohair!' "
"Yassuh, mo' halh." Houston Post.
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President of Prairie Oil Knows

Little of Methods.

PROGRESS OF

Change In Freight Hillings Ist Fall
Deprived the Re-

finery Business of Many
Towna.

Kan., March 10. The
taking of In the proceedings
brought In Sedan against the To-pe-

St Santa Fe railroad and others, for
alleged violation of the anti-tru- st law,
began here today. John Aber of Moron
said the Moran Oaa and Crude Oil com-

pany had built up a fuel oil trade In Kan-

sas City, but when the advance In rates
csme last fall it was to shut
down Its plant and to let Its tank cars re-

main Idle. He ssld the oompany owned
two tank cars and that when they were In

service the Missouri Pacific railroad paid
mileage on but be could not say how
much.

W. J. Young of Pa., president
of the Prairie Oil ivnd Oas company, said
he owned all except four shares of th
stock of the company, the other shares
being held by th director. There has
been Issued by the company 12,8(10,000 of de-

benture bonds and these are held by th
National Transit company of Pennsylvania.
He said he owned 100 shares In the Stand-

ard Oil company of New Jersey. He did
not know there had been an advance In
freight on crude petroleum last fall.

The Prairie Oil and Oas company Is th
successor of th Forest Oil company. Th
Forest Oil company sold to th South

company.- - Mr. Young did not
know anything about the Bouth Pennsyl-
vania OH company, except that It has an
office In Pittsburg, Pa. He knew th Prai-
rie OU and Oas company had been con-

structing some pip lines In th stat and
on to Whiting, Ind. He did not know
what pipe lines terminated at Mr.
Young was examined by F. S. Monnett He
brought no books or papers with him.

Hla Memory Also Falla.
Mr. Young admitted that John

comptroller of the Prairie Oil company, haa
his office at 2t Broadway, New York, as has
Theodore M.'Towl, the agent of th earn
company, but Mr. Young denied that he
knew of any relation that these two men
might have with the Standard Oil
Mr. Young said that he had been
a In th Standard Oil company
for more than fifteen years he had never
attended a stockholders' meeting, could not
remember the names of the directors and
did not remember to whom ha gav hla
proxy. There wag nothing In the
given by Mr. Young to show directly that
th Standard Oil company la In a deal with
th Topeka 4 Santa Fe Railway
oompany, or with any other railroad oom-

pany In Kansas; but all of th
made by him today will be of

great valu In th cas of th Standard OU
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company, now pending In th supreme
court. This Is a case to oust th Standard
from Kansas.

superintendent Also Ignornnt.
. W. F. Oates, superintendent of plpo Iliies
of the Prairie Oil and Oas company, th
next witness, said he did not know how
many lines of pipe line had been laid lit
this state under his supervision, and that
he did not know what railroads hauled th
pipe to Independence; (that he had never
seen a freight bill and did not .know what
the rate was.

RESPITE IS GRANTED RUDOLPH

Marderer of Missouri Detective WU1
Not Be Executed on St. Pat-

rick's Day.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 10. Fol-

lowing the decision of the supreme court
refusing a rehearing to William Rudolph,
convicted of the murder of Detective
Charles Schumacher at Union, Mo., Gov-
ernor Folk today granted a respite of thirty
days. Rudolph was sentenced to be hanged
oh March 17 and th petition for the respite
was signed by a large number of Irish
Catholics, who claimed that an execution
In St. Louts on the morning of St. Pat-
rick's day would oast a gloom on the cele-

bration planned In honor of Ireland's pa-

tron saint

HOTELS.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and A3 Street

Empire Square.

NEW YORK CITY
For less money than It cost
to stop at other hotels,
we offer you:

Splendid Rooms

Excellent Cuisine

'
Efficient Service

Central Locatioi

All Improvements

Automatic Lljhtlnf Devices, Electric
Clock aad Telephone la every room.
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